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In a joint communique released May 3, Justicialista (Peronist) party congresspersons, oil worker
union leaders and oil industry experts denounced the government's new plan for the industry as
merely reflecting more of the same "somber panorama" created in recent years. Instead, said the
communique, Argentina's petroleum policy must be validated by the national legislature, and
respond to national needs, especially those of producer provinces. The latter, according to the
statement, must participate in decisions affecting the oil industry, and receive a larger portion of
oil revenues. Among the Justicialista deputies signing the communique was party bloc leader Jose
Luis Manzano. Next, the communique stated the official plan virtually guarantees the continuity and
exacerbation of supply problems. In particular, the government was criticized for entering into longterm contracts with foreign oil companies when short- and medium-term alternatives were available
that would have been more effective in resolving the country's "precarious supply" situation.
These contracts, according to the Justicialistas, were based on "false conjunctural arguments." The
government, they said, has committed Argentina to participating in arrangements that encompass
several different administrations, while accomplishing very little in terms of a "sustainable
energy planning program." According to the communique, the government continues to act in an
"improvised manner" lacking continuity, by means of secret negotiations. It proposes contracts that
are little more than attempts to "hide concessions" offered to foreign companies. As a result, the
government of President Raul Alfonsin has seriously compromised Argentina's strategic oil reserves
by offering foreign companies no-risk contract on deposits discovered and exploited at present by
the state-run oil company, Yacimientos Petroliferos Argentinos (YPF). Moreover, said the statement,
the government has given the foreign "partners" rights to "freely dispose" of oil products in any
way they see fit. After declaring that the government must provide for supervision of said contracts
and their results, the communique said: "Private capital must actively participate in the petroleum
business under transparent and stable regulations, where benefits [to private capital] are the just
outcomes of genuine risk, investment and adequate management." Signatories included technical
experts who serve as advisers to the Argentine Senate and Chamber of Deputies on energy matters,
and petroleum engineers from the following provinces: Tierra del Fuego, Neuquen, Mendoza,
Buenos Aires, Cordoba, Santa Fe, and Chaco. (Basic data from DYN, 05/03/88)
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